BOOKING NOW FOR
SEPT. 21, 2023 - MAY 31, 2024

FEES:

ONE PROGRAM ................................................. $500
2ND PROGRAM, SAME DAY ................................. $450
3RD PROGRAM, SAME DAY.................................. $400

Please Note: Additional travel fees may apply for schools outside the Greater Philadelphia Area. Call or email for details.

REDUCED FEES:
Schools in need may be granted special fees. Please contact us for more information.

LENGTH:
Programs are approximately 45 minutes, with an additional 15 minute Q&A after the show.

AT YOUR SCHOOL:
We can use any space and will bring everything with us! We can even perform different shows on the same day! Call or email if interested in hosting your performance at Walnut Street Theatre.

OUR PROGRAM:
Walnut Street Theatre celebrates over 30 years of bringing high quality professional theatre to groups across the Delaware Valley. Our Touring Outreach Company introduces students of all backgrounds to the art of theatre through age appropriate, curriculum-based pieces – all of which are socially relevant and entertaining! Each season we offer new production and travel to schools across Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware. These low-cost programs help teachers link the arts to their curriculum, making theatre, available, accessible, and engaging.
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Flexible Payment Plans Available!
WalnutStreetTheatre.org/outreach • 215-574-3550 x584
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THE BIG, BAD BULLYSAURUS
BY TOMMY JAMERSON

When Paleontologist Mark learns that his niece Natalie is being harassed by a local bully, he tells her the story of Ryan Rex Jr., a little dinosaur with a big bully problem of his own!

FOR GRADES K-6
Produced by special arrangement with YouthPLAYS (www.YouthPLAYS.com).

CRASH LANDED!: AN INTERGALACTIC BULLYING MUSICAL
BY C. P. WATERS

This new musical follows Favu the alien, crash landed and misunderstood! Join us for this comedy as we learn how to stand up for the people unlike us and find new community.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
NEW THIS SEASON!

TWO BUGS ARE BETTER THAN ONE
BOOK AND LYRICS BY JENNY STAFFORD
MUSIC BY WILLEM OOSTHUYSEN

Fiona the Firefly, leader of the bug community, has disappeared! Travel with Marvin and Anna on an epic journey of self-discovery. Learn important lessons about how collaboration, cooperation and self-confidence can help save the day! An epic SEL journey of self discovery!

FOR GRADES K-6
NEW THIS SEASON!

HOW A STAR GETS MADE: THE BESSIE COLEMAN STORY
BY KAMILAH BUSH

A fun retelling of the life and times of the first American Black woman aviator, Bessie Coleman! Join Bessie's journey in overcoming challenges as she strives to achieve her dreams.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
NEW THIS SEASON!

PRICING
STARTS AT $500 PLUS DISCOUNTS FOR ADDITIONAL SAME-DAY SHOWS!

TITLE 1 SCHOOLS
INQUIRE ABOUT FREE AND SUBSIDIZED SHOWS!

CALL OR EMAIL TO BOOK TODAY!
Flexible Payment Plans Available!
WalnutStreetTheatre.org/outreach • 215-574-3550 x584
or email outreach@walnutstreettheatre.org

CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS:
INTERACTIVE STUDY GUIDE INCLUDED WITH BOOKING!